Gathering Place is a world-class park designed to welcome all Tulsans to a vibrant & inclusive space that engages, educates & excites! Designed by renowned landscape architectural firm Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates, the park celebrates the natural beauty of Oklahoma while creating new ways to discover it.

PLAY!
Adventure Playground (closes at dusk daily)
Five acres of attractions designed for all ages & abilities, including slides, swings, zip-line, Skywalk Forest, Fairyland Forest, the Sensory Garden & more!

Sports Realm
Be active day or night playing basketball, street hockey, street soccer & street volleyball in the sports courts, then dialle on over to our world-class skate park or wheelie onto the BMX tracks!

Swing Hill
Get some altitude on one of our 17 swings for all ages & abilities.

Slide Vale (closes at dusk daily)
An oasis of fun full of slides & shade.

Water Mountain (open spring & summer)
Packed with playful, interactive water elements, this part of the Adventure Playground is a splash!

Mist Mountain (water is on spring & summer)
Cool down among fountains & waterfalls while enjoying a view of the Great Lawn & Peggy's Pond.

ENJOY!
Great Lawn
A green space for concerts, signature events, mainstage performances & your favorite outdoor activities such as frisbee, soccer, picnics, kite flying & more.

Dining
We offer delicious, healthy & affordable menus at each of our dining locations:

PATIO, KITCHEN & DRINKS - Features burgers, hot dogs, sandwiches, pizzas, salads, beer & more with delightful outdoor seating under old growth trees. Hours of operation change seasonally.

REDBUD CAFE - Tucked beneath the Gathering Room of the Lodge amongst rock walls & tranquil water pools. Redbud has many flavors of ice cream, coffee, candy, espresso, teas, pastries & sandwiches. Drop in & be refreshed or grab a treat to go.

VISTA AT THE BOATHOUSE - Combines a finely crafted menu with cocktails, wine & beer while serving up one of Tulsa's finest views. Enjoy elevated cuisine at a reasonable price! Dress casually or formally.

Cabinet of Wonder
Enter a work of art by nationally renowned artist Mark Dion & discover items from around the corner & around the world! Located within the Boathouse.

Picnic Grove
Located next to the playground, this area features large, family style tables & seating that make for the perfect place to have your next outdoor gathering!

Gather Gifts
Find our gift shop in Redbud Cafe for your favorite Gathering Place souvenirs!

EXPLORE!
Welcome Center
Located in the Lodge's main entrance, stop here for maps, park information, lost & found, schedules & more.

The Lodge
Enjoy free wi-fi, one of the country's largest sit-in fireplaces, amazing views of the park, Redbud Cafe, a fully furnished Gathering Room, the Parlor, restrooms & a gathering space in the Solarium.

The Boathouse
This stunning building spans three stories from hilltop to water's edge. Boats are available spring & summer on the first level, exciting activities & the Cabinet of Wonder on the second & the third level features a breathtaking view along the Overlook.

Four Seasons Garden
Stroll through a virtual canyon of Oklahoma sandstone with seasonal, overhanging gardens.

Peggy's Pond
A three-acre pond that features a beach, landings with lounge furniture & kayaking, canoeing or paddle boating from the Boathouse in spring & summer (personal watercraft, wading & swimming are prohibited).

Sky Garden
One of the highest points of the park, this circular garden provides a tranquil space with winding pathways, park benches, a central lawn & evergreen pines.

Wetland Gardens
Peggy's Pond is naturally filtrated by this beautiful, terraced garden next to the Lodge. The unique landscape also provides habitat for local wildlife.

PARK HOURS
Please visit our website for current hours, programming & schedules.

CONTACT US (918) 779-1000 & info@gatheringplace.org
Please find the closest team member for directions or assistance & visit our website www.GatheringPlace.org for current information.

PARK RULES
Smoking, pets & the riding of bicycles, scooters, skateboards & skates are permitted only on Midland Valley & River Parks Trails. Trails are noted on front of map.

Notices:
Gathering Place is a "play at your own risk" park. The park accepts no responsibility. Gathering Place is not responsible for injuries that occur at the park. Parents and guardians are responsible to provide direct supervision for the safety and security of their children as well as to assess their children's capability with regard to all play elements. There is inherent risk involved in all elements of play; please conduct yourself accordingly and exercise discretion. Use each play element as intended. Rock and structure climbing is prohibited unless designated by park; see a Gathering Place team member if you have any questions. Gathering Place is a family-friendly park for guests of all ages. The open or concealed carry of guns, knives or other weapons is strictly prohibited. Please have respect for others and Gathering Place property. No loud or offensive language. No amplified sound devices. No profanity. No alcohol permitted unless purchased on premises. Inappropriate clothing, destruction of property or plants, intoxication or use of drugs, or other disrespectful behaviors will not be tolerated. Management reserves the right to remove and permanently revoke use rights of individuals that are not behaving in the spirit of Gathering Place.